WOOROONOORAN
WATERFALL TOUR
Visit pristine World Heritage Wet Tropics Rainforest and the
agricultural Atherton Tablelands. You will spend the day
exploring nature from the comfort of your private charter.

Rainforestation

Mt Uncle Distillery

Gallo Dairyland

Millaa Milla Falls

8:00am Depart Cairns
8:30am Arrive Rainforestation. Travel deep into the rainforest on both land
and water as your guide explains different species of flora and
fauna. Then explore the Tropical Fruit Orchard.
09:45am Depart Rainforestation
10:20am Arrive Mt Uncle Distillery Tour and Tasting
North Queensland’s first and only distillery and is the premier
attraction on the Atherton Tablelands. In addition to distillery tours
and tastings, you can take a stroll around the grounds to meet
the very friendly alpacas, donkeys and goats, and marvel at the
beautiful peacocks roaming freely.
11:30am Depart Mt Uncle Distillery
12:00pm Arrive Gallo Dairyland for Cheese-tasting & Lunch
An interactive working dairy farm that the whole family will enjoy.
Enjoy cheese tasting and a view at the fully licenced restaurant,
then visit the animal nursery or watch a milking demonstration.
12:45pm Depart Gallo Dairyland
1:15pm Arrive Millaa Millaa Falls
One of Australia’s most famous waterfalls and home to many
active platypuses. Keeps a lookout for these Aussie icons playing
in the water.
2:15pm Depart Millaa Millaa Falls
2:35pm Arrive Mamu Canopy Walkway Take a walk in the clouds in
Wooroonooran National Park, just 15 minutes out of Innisfail.
Elevated walkways, a cantilever, and an observation tower offer
the exhilarating experience of being high in the rainforest canopy,
along with providing spectacular panoramic views of World
Heritage rainforest landscapes.
3:55pm Depart Mamu Canopy Walkway
5:30pm Arrive in Cairns

Available daily for private charter guests and groups.
PLEASE NOTE: All times are approximate and subject to change.

Mamu Canopy Walkway

If you need to contact reservations at any time
throughout the day, please call (07) 4033 1886

Share your photos with us

@wooroonooransafari

#Wooroonooransafaris

